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  Kindly hosted by Irish Equity / SIPTU and Equity Northern Ireland  
 

 
 
 
Thursday 4th June  
 
Opening of the Second World Live Performance Conference  
 
Words of welcome from:  Padraig MURRAY, Actor, President of Irish Equity, Ireland    

Ferne DOWNEY, Actress, President of FIA, National President of ACTRA, Canada    
Joe O’FLYNN, General Secretary of SIPTU, Ireland 
Louis ROLSTON, Northern Ireland Councillor, Equity NI, Northern Ireland 

 
Survey results:   Representative from FIA 
 
Keynote speaker:    Carál NI CHUILIN, Minister of Culture, Arts and Leisure, Northern Ireland 
 

Official Opening Address: President of Ireland, Michael D. Higgins  
 
 
 
Overall moderator:   Christine PAYNE, Vice-President of FIA, General Secretary Equity, UK 
 
Plenary session #1 – A Precarious Profession  
 

Performing is a precarious and unstable profession – characterised by irregular and unpredictable employment, significant 
fluctuations in income, and atypical contractual relationships. Recent trends toward rehearsal and contracting flexibility and 
state divestment of arts institutions have led to ever-shorter contracts. Naturally, this has serious consequences in terms of 
access to core social and labour rights. What can unions do to continue to provide protection to the members in this changing 
environment?  
 
Panellists:   Seamus DOOLEY, National Union of Journalists, Ireland 

John MYERS, Former Education culture and media sector specialist ILO, Switzerland  
   Bertrand MAON, Opera singer, France   
   Johannes STUDINGER, Head of UNI-MEI, Belgium 
 
Moderator:   Karan O’LOUGHLIN, Arts & Cultural Sector Organiser SIPTU, Ireland    
 
Theatre in Northern Ireland – The Troubles and Beyond, short video of Ian McElhinney and Marie Jones   
Q&A with Ian McELHINNEY, Actor, Northern Ireland 
Moderator: Drew McFARLANE, National organiser, Equity NI, Northern Ireland  
 
Plenary session #2 – The Fight for our Rights  
 
Culture is universal. Since the beginning of civilisation, transcending borders and language, artists have created, shared and 
preserved their experiences and history. Artists provide an essential vision that defines and preserves cultural identities, 
heritage, and expresses the uniqueness and plurality of the identities of the groups and societies that make-up humankind. With 
this in mind, UNESCO adopted the Recommendation concerning the Status of the Artist, in 1980, formally recognizing that 
artists' work enhances quality of life, contributes to the development of society, is deserving of societal recognition, and entitled 
to fair compensation and socio-economic safeguards when engaged in cultural work. How do we translate the ideals of the 
Recommendation into concrete improvement in our own countries?   
 
Panellists:   Basma el HUSSEINY, Director Action for Hope, Arterial Network, Egypt  

Claude MICHEL, Treasurer of the Coalition française pour la diversité culturelle, France   
Garry NEIL, Author of the UNESCO report on the implementation of the Status of the Artist, Canada   
Pinar ÖGÜN, Actress, Turkey   
Carole TONGUE, President of the European Coalition for Cultural Diversity & Cultural Expressions, UK  

 
Moderator:   Ian BARRITT, Vice-president & Chair of Stage Industrial Committee, Equity, UK 
 

	  



 
Plenary session #3 – Fixing the Funding Leak  
 

With more people competing to get a piece of declining public arts funding, artists and companies are searching for innovative 
new ways to raise money to fund new work. The recent general economic and social crisis imposed significant funding cuts to 
theatre, opera, and ballet companies. New complementary funding mechanisms have emerged, from sponsorship, to crowd 
funding to tax breaks encouraging investment in culture. However, it is true that in most countries, contribution from the private 
sector only covers a fraction of the required resources needed. In countries where public subsidies are essential, if those 
continue to decrease, or disappear entirely, what damage might that do? What are some of the successful and innovative ways 
to find or increase funding for productions and companies? How can companies share strategies and support each other when 
competing in a diminishing pool? 
  
Panellists:   Morten GJELTEN, PEARLE*, Managing Director of the Norwegian Theatre & Orchestra Association, Norway 

Vladimir KAMEN, General Secretary of CCCWU, Russia  
   Tahar EL QOUR, Head of Foreign Affairs SMPT, Morocco 

Fiach MAC CONGHAIL, Director of the Abbey Theatre, National theatre of Ireland, Ireland  
Timothy SHIELDS, Managing Director McCarter Theatre & President League of Resident Theatres, USA    
Julie WARD, MEP, S&D, UK 

 
Moderator:   Pierre SANTINI, Actor, Former ADAMI President, France  
 
 
Friday 5th June  
 
Plenary session #4 – Global Impact of Diversity on our Stages 
  

The power of live theatre has always been grounded by the mirror it holds up to society and how that mirror can illuminate, 
educate, heal, and enlighten us by reflecting the world as it is - or how we’d like it to be. Accurately reflecting our global diversity 
has the unequalled potential to help us forge an understanding of our differences and our similarities, thereby impacting chow 
we perceive each other and ourselves. However, exclusion based on sex, race, colour, creed, national origin, age, disability, 
sexual orientation, political persuasion, and/or belief is still an often unspoken element that stands in the way of equal 
employment opportunity for performers, as well as in creating an authentic, inclusive picture of our diverse world. What 
actionable solutions can we offer as individuals, as unions, and as FIA to advance the rights and opportunities of all our 
members, and to expand the global impact we each can have by bringing diversity to our stages? 
 
Panellists:  Deena AZIZ, Actress, CAEA Diversity committee, Canada  
   Agnete HAALAND, Former President of FIA, Artistic director National Stage, Bergen, Norway   
   Jörg LÖWER, Musical-theatre performer & choreographer, President of GDBA, Germany  

Christine TOY JOHNSON, Actress, AEA Councillor, Chair of AEA National Equal Employment Opportunity 
Committee, USA  

 
Moderator:   Simon BURKE, Actor, Vice-President of FIA, Former President of Equity Australia, MEAA, Australia  
 
Artists Mobility: Limitations and Chances, by Tobias BIANCONE, Director General of the International Theatre Institute  
 
Plenary session #5 – The Price of Mobility  
 

Many performing artists wish to share their work with audiences across national borders. It is an opportunity for an artist but it 
can also complicate their life as they juggle a proliferation of employment statuses and conditions of engagement. Indeed once 
a performer has a visa – which is not always easy to obtain – the performer’s travels between different national social security 
systems puts social and unemployment benefits at risk. What opportunities are there for our governments and/or the unions 
involved to work together to coordinate or allow for the transfer of these important benefits?   
 
Panellists:   César CASARES, International Affairs Secretary FAEE, ConARTE, Spain    

Andrea GUTIERREZ, Actress, Playwright, President of SIDARTE, Chile   
Guillermo HERAS, Director, Technical manager of IBERESCENA, Spain   
Dick MOLENAAR, Researcher at Erasmus University, Netherlands    

 
Moderator:   Louise McMULLAN, Head of General Secretary’s Department, Equity, UK 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Plenary session #6 – Safety Never Hurt Anyone  
 
Live performance venues can be dangerous places to work. The wide variety of equipment, tools, chemicals, and people can 
create numerous hazards. Given the nature of stage work, performers and stage managers are likely to encounter work-related 
health issues. They may work in aging or unsuitable venues, dance on raked stages, or interact with animals, to name a few. 
Every risk should be properly assessed to prevent accidents and to preserve the health of artists; prevention should always be 
of paramount importance. How do we share health and safety resources and existing research more easily with each other? 
What can unions do to ensure individual safety and address overall concerns?  
 

Panellists:   Tobias EHLINGER, Dancer, Manager of the Ballet Company of the Dortmund Theatre, Head of GDBA Dance 
department, Germany  
Juvenal GARCIA, Sociologist, Author of “Perception of risk and prevention culture in performing arts”, Spain  
Matina MAGKOU, Researcher working on the OIRA tool, Greece 
Ira MONT, Stage Manager, AEA 3rd VP, Chair of AEA National Stage Managers’ Committee and Co-Chair, 
National Production Contract Committee, USA  
Grigory OSTROVSKIY, Assistant General Manager, Russian National Circus Company, Russia   
Magdalena RODRIGUES, President of SATED/MG, Brazil   
 

Moderator:   Arden RYSHPAN, Executive Director CAEA, Canada 
 
Why become an actor? by Thure LINDHARDT, Danish Actor  
 
Workshop #1, #2 and #3 will take place at the same time in 3 different places.  
 
Workshop #1 will only be held in English.  
Workshop #2 will benefit from simultaneous translation into Russian & English. 
Workshop #3 will benefit from simultaneous translation into French & Spanish.  
 
Workshop #1 – The Artist as Activist - Union Growth and Member Engagement in a Hostile Environment  
  

How do we strengthen and grow our memberships in this difficult time? How do we make the union more useful for members? 
And how do we encourage members to commit more to their organisation? How do we motivate our members to support their 
unions, especially when times are tough? How do we campaign for growth?  
 
Panellists:   Memet Ali ALABORA, Actor, Founder & Former President of AUT, Turkey 

Robert DESKINS, Ballet dancer, CAEA, Canada    
  Hywel MORGAN, Vice Chair of the Equity Stage Committee, Equity Council member, Equity, UK   

Melissa ROBINETTE, Actress, AEA Eastern Regional VP, USA     
 

Facilitator:   Karan O’LOUGHLIN, Arts & Cultural Sector Organiser SIPTU, Ireland    
 
Workshop #2 – Child’s Play  
 

The entertainment industry benefits from an exception regarding child labour (Article 8 of ILO Convention 138). Under certain 
conditions – more or less strict depending on the country – minors can participate in artistic performances.  Nevertheless it 
should be recalled that a “child by reason of his physical and mental immaturity, needs special safeguards and care, including 
appropriate legal protection” (UN Declaration of the Rights of the Child). Children working in the live performance sector 
experience specific challenges, from night work to education in work place and sometimes lack of knowledge of the industry 
from the parents. What are the specific needs of child performers that all unions should try to protect?  
 
Panellists:   Grigory OSTROVSKIY, Assistant General Manager, Russian National Circus Company, Russia  

Simon BURKE, Actor, Vice-President of FIA, Former President of Equity Australia, MEAA, Australia  
Meltem CUMBUL, Actress, President of AUT, Turkey  
Katherine SAND, Author of the FIA toolkit on Child performers, Former General Secretary of FIA, USA   

 
Facilitator:   Arden RYSHPAN, Executive Director CAEA, Canada 
 
Workshop #3 – “Low Pay - No Pay” 
 

Unpaid and low paid work is a complex and growing issue. If many performers believe it is scandalous that some productions 
expect professionals to work for free; others defend their right to choose to donate time to projects they believe in. Is self-
production the new way of creating new work? Low pay / no pay was always common in fringe and small-scale productions but 
it is now happening in the more formal live performance sector. How do we protect performer rights when our members are 
pressuring us to let them engage under low pay / no pay terms? How do we help them protect themselves when working on 
these projects? 



 
 
 
Panellists:   Zoe ANGUS, Director Australian Equity, MEAA, Australia 

Denys FOUQUERAY, Actor, National Executive Director SFA, France 
Mary McCOLL, AEA Executive Director, USA       

  Stephen SPENCE, Assistant General Secretary Equity, UK     
 

Facilitator:   Neel LYKKEGAARD ANDERSEN, Chief Legal Office DAF, Denmark  
 
 
Saturday 6th June  
 
Plenary session #7 –The New, New thing  
 

Live performance is a dynamic sector that is constantly changing, adapting, and reacting. New types of production – e.g. 
immersive theatre – and new ways of financing productions – e.g. co-operatives, and member-produced productions – have 
emerged; as have new areas for more traditional work, outside the current scope of representation – e.g., cruise ships. How do 
unions respond to new aesthetic forms, new venues and new production approaches in live performance?  
 
Panellists:   Sankwe Michael KAMBOLE, Actor, President of NATAAZ, Zambia 

Flora STAMATIADES, AEA National Director, Organizing & Special Projects, USA   
Carmen UDIAS, Community Dance Artist and Activist, Head of the Education and Outreach Department of the 
Community Dance Company El Saco Roto, Spain   
Stephen SPENCE, Deputy General Secretary Equity, UK  

 

Moderator: Argyris XAFIS, Actor, HAU, Greece   
 
Protecting Art within a Market Economy and why Public Policies that support the Arts could be more 
effective by Bryan MURRAY, Irish Actor  
 
Plenary session #8 – Enter the Digital Age 
 

Technology is all around us: at the office, at home, in our pockets… In this digital age, audience behaviours and preferences 
have changed. Live performance must adapt to its new environment and make the most of the digital revolution: new uses 
mean new rights and new remunerations. How do we and our members move forward in this new environment? 
 
Panellists:  Thomas CARPENTER, AEA Assistant Ex. Dir. / Eastern Regional Director & General Counsel, USA  

Karim KACEL, Variety Artist – singer, Vice-president of the Adami, France 
Hilary HADLEY, Head of Live Performance, Equity, UK  
Benoit MACHUEL, General Secretary of FIM, France 
Claus VESTERSKOV, Creator of the live streaming App “SubCell”, Denmark   
Video message from Peter CHRISTOFFERSEN, Actor, Denmark 

 
Moderator:    Flora STAMATIADES, AEA National Director, Organizing & Special Projects, USA 
 
Conclusions by Ferne DOWNEY, Actress, President of FIA, President of ACTRA  
  



FIA World Live Performance Conference 
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